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The species now included in the genus Botrycluiz representa
clearly marked group of plants which are in many cases quite
of
closely allied, a fact that has led to a considerable difference
opinion regardingthe limitsof the species. Two groups of the
genus are made up of species that in theirextremeformsapproach
of theirown.
each other,but still maintaincertain characteristics
So close is this approach that in the case of certainpoorly preor sometimesalmost imserved herbariumspecimensit is difficult
possible to distinguishthe species,which in their living formsor
even in well-preservedmaterial are not to be confused. Of
these two groups,one is composed of the species B. Lu,rnaiui,B.
whichin America
boreule,B. lanceolatlu and B. nzatricariaefoliuz;z,
which are not,perhaps,of spepresent a fewpeculiarmodifications
group,
cificimportance. The second group,knownas the" ternarta"
in
which
two
diminutive
or
more
B. simzpler
is made up of the
species have been confused,and the seriesof widelydistributedbut
of Japan
well-markedspecies that were confusedwithB. ternzatuvi
moreor less implicitlyby English
by Milde who has beeinfollowved
and Americanbotanists. While it is evident that in some cases
we must depend to a certain extenton habit and foliarcutting
ratherthan on spore charactersin order to separate the various
species, in the great number of cases there are supplementary
characters that will aid in their recognition. It is, of course,
possible to assume a wide degree of variationin charactersand
[Issued 15 October.]
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thus reduce the species of the world to a minimum,but it seems
the more logical course to recognize as species those groups
of formsthat are so clearlymarked that no one would question
them as distinctthings,which though related sometimesrather
closely, are not mistakableforone another and cannotbe considered as variationsinduced by age, or by climate or environment
actingon individualsrecentlyalike. From any evolutionarystandpointwe mustnecessarilyconsiderall relatedspecies as originally
springingfroma common stock; but when charactershave become so fixedas to be unmistakable,it is more simple,more convenientand more logical to recognize the groups of individuals
bearingthem as species.
The two species of Botrychiumknown to Linnaeus were included in his genericaggregate Osmu;zdawhichappears to us the
more ridiculous because it contains plants which are now, recognized as belongingto no less than fourdistinctfamilies,the Ophioglossaceae, the Osmundaceae, the Polypodiaceae,and the Schizaeaceae. As compiledby Linnaeus in his SpeciesPlaiztariu;z(I 753),
containedthe followingspecies: 0. zelandica, 0. LziOsmuzinda
0. adiaizti0. kiirsulcta,
0. ktirta,
naria, 0. virgiizia;za,0. pl/yllitidis,
folia, 0. verticillata,0. cervinia,0. biz/innata,0. fliculacfolia, 0.
0. Spiregalis, 0. Clayto;ziatia,0. cinnamo;;zea,0. Struthiopteris,
caiziand 0. crispa,species thatare now scatteredamong the genera
A zemizi,Acrostic/zumii,
Onoclea, OsBotryc/zium,
ffelmint/iostac1zys,
inunda,Blec/zzui? and Cryptograzma. Other species were added
to Osmnasnda
by Thunberg, Cavanilles and Lamarck, so that the
latter recognized 30 species in his Encyclopedie Methodique of
whichthe volume containingthisgenuswas publishedin thefourth
year of the Republic (i 797), and the number was not increased
duringthe closiingyears of the century. In iSoi Swartz* cut off
fromthis group threeof the Linnaean species 0. Lunzaria,0. virThunb.
which togetherwith 0. terncata
giniana and 0. .zeylandica,
and a species of his own making,formedhis genus Botryckiumii.
He was none too soon forin the same issue of the same journal,
Bernhardi,unaware of Swartz' work and evidentlynot informed
by the editorof the duplication,established the genus Str-utl/iop*Schrader's Journalfurdie Botanik21:

IIO.

i8oI.
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terisfor0. regalis,and its two allies,and left0. Lunrariaand 0. virginiana to stand forthe genus Osmunda. It will thus be seen that
it was a mere accidentof priorityof place in publicationthat prefrombearingthe name Osmiunda,
vented the species of Botryckium
for mere deferenceto Swartz who was better known than Bernhardi, evidentlyled the editorto give precedenceto Swartz' paper
in the issue of his journal.
0.
In i 8o6 Swartz,*afterplacing 0. cerviinain Acrostichumn,
in Onzoclea,0. Spicant (with another uncalled-for
Strut/iiopteris
and 0. crispa under Pteris,cut
specific name) under Blechniunm,
offanothergenus fromthe Linnaean Osmunda,namely Anemnia,t
with seventeen species of which 0. pItyllitidisL. is firstnamed,
0. /iirsuta,0. adiamtjfolia,0. bi>pinnata,0. verticilwith 0. /kirta,
lata and 0. filiculaefoliatogetherwithfivespecies of Cavanilles,
fourof Lamarck and one by Swartz himself.
The variedpracticeof botanistswithregardto fixingthegroup
withwhich the Linnaeangenericname shall hold is well illustrated
by this comparativelysimple case. It will show the absurdityof
using some of the methodsemployed by modern botanists and
serve to point out a line of nomenclatorialinvestigationthat dein
serves consideration,since there has been neitheruniformity
practicenor a definiteruling,Jbut which is more vital to stability
than many of the problemsthat have reached essential uniformity
in practice. The variousmethodshithertoemployedforfixingthe
Linnaean genericname to a group of plantsfromwhich successive
genera have been taken offare as follows:
i. The generic name must rise or fall with the firstspecies
described under the genus. In the case in hand this method
would result in fixingthe name Osmiuidafor the genus we now
know as Helmninthostachys
? since Osmunzdazeylandica was the
firstLinnaeanspecies named. This plan is notcommonlyfollowed
except in the case of genera that were monotypicwith Linnaeus,
*SynopsisFilicum. i8o6.
but this is the original
t This namehas been variouslycorruptedin orthography
formin whichit was established.
: The Paris Code, Art. 54, leaves thispointindefinite.
Q The nameHeiminthos/achys
was appliedto thisplantby Kaulfuss,I824.
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when no other course could be logically pursued. In practice,
however, as shown below, this principleis not always followed.
even in the case of monotypicgenera and we have in certain
cases the anomaly of a Linnaean generic name applied to a.
group of plants not closely relatedto the one which was known
to Linnaeus or his predecessors,and the Linnaean plant is nowknown undera totallydifferent
genericname.
2. The second method is to allow the original name to hold
for that species or group of species which is leftof the original
Linnaean series afterthe successive genera have been taken out.
This is known as " the methodof residues,"and is one commonly
practiced. Since Swartz firstcarved Botllyc/dium
fromthe original
Osmtundaof Linnaeus, and Bernhardifollowedit up by separating
the membersof the 0. regalisgroup underthe name Strut/iopteris,.
this methodapplied to the case in hand would require the name
0smnundato stand forthe group of species we now know underthe
name of Azemzia.
3. Anothermethod less frequentlyemployedis to apply the
name to the last of the residueleftof the originalgenus as it existed when the firstnew genus was cut off. This course applied
to the case in hand would also resultin makingthe name Osiuzuizda
stand for the species of Anemiiia,
since the additions made to the
genus Osunivda by Lamarck and Cavanilles all happen to be
species of eitherBotryc/dium
or An4emia,
and the formergenus was
the firstto be separatedfromthe Linnaeanl OsmunzZda. This plan
is one that is sometimes followed far beyond the limitsnoted
above, and the resultoccasionally happens that a Linnaean name
is shiftedfromgroupto group of plants untilit finallyrestswitha
lot of species withno near relationsto the originalones to which
the name was firstapplied, or else as a means of reducingthe
in the case, some one suggests the droppingof the origdifficulties
inal name altogether,as has recentlybeen proposed withthe Linnaean Jungermanzaand has beforebeen done withsuch genera as
P/ia//us
and Liczeni.
4. A bettercourse,but one, which has been rarelyused, especiallyin these later days,is to determinepre-Linnaeanusage and
to ascertain the source from which Linnaeus deriVedhis name
originallyand then apply it to the species or group of species to
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which it was firstapplied. It would seem that this is the only
legitimatemethod to follow. In this particularcase it would result in holding the name Os51unza for 0. regalis and its allies to
which it was applied by Tournefourtand others long before the
compiler,Linnaeus,adopted it forthe conglomerategroupof plants
which he called Osmindai. For the genera established afterLinnaeus it would seem to be more rationalto adopt as the type of
the genus the firstspecies mentionedunderthe genus as originally
defined. This, however,raises the questionas to what disposition
shall be made of those earlygenera,whichwere not based on any
species but were definedby a briefstatementof characters; but it
established genera
will surelyhave the effectto pin the regular-ly
down to some definitespecies so that whateverchanges are made,
abidingplace. We propose
the genericnames will have a definite
to apply this methodto the genera of fernsin the discussionsto be
given in this series of papers on the Americanspecies.
For the presentwe will considerin historicalsequence the various species of BoIr)lchiumof the " leninhi" group that have been
proposed by authors early and recent,and endeavor to supplethe outline of specific
ment,forthe Americanspecies particularly,
limitationsso clearlybut brieflypresentedby the only moderninvestigatorwho has made an extendedstudy of the group.* This
:studyis based on an examinationof the collections at Kew, Berlin and Paris,in additionto all the collectionsof importance,public
and private,that are foundin the United States, supplementedby
*asomewhatextendedfieldexaminationof the genus as it occurs
throughoutthe easternhalfof the Americancontinent. While our
knowledge of the various species is by no means complete,the
conclusionshere reached are based on the widestpossible arrayof
attainabledata.
(Thunb.) Swz.
" teritata" group of
the
so-called
The original member of
was described and figuredby Thunberg in his Flora
Botryckiumn
Japonicain I784. The descriptionreads as follows:
i. BOTRYCHIUM

TERNATUM

* Prantl, Jahrb. des kon. bot. Gartens Berlin, 3: 1884.
It is unfortunate that
Prantl and other continental monographers could not have had access to a wider array

of materials. The Germanshave largely neglectedto visit Kew and the English
neglectedParis and Berlin.
havejust as thoroughly
pteridologists
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supradecomposita" Osmundaternata.0. scapo caulinosolitario,frondetripartita
id. Tab. 32.

"Crescit circumNagasaki, ubi semellegi.
"Floret Octobri,Nobembri.
parumfibrillosis.
filiformibus,
"Radix fasciculatafibrisnumerosis,
"Stipes infernesimplex,pollicaris,mox divisusin duas partes frondemscilicet et
scapumfloriferum.
ternata,glabra. Petiolus frondis:
"Frons solitaria,petiolata,supradecomposite
nudus, supernefrondosus,bipinnatus.
digitalis,infernetriternatus,
compressiusculus,
serratae.
Pinnaeet pinnulaealternae,incisac,tenuissime
erectus,nudus,glaber,fronde
striatus,
teretiusculus,
" Scapus e basi petiolifrondis,
duplolongior,apice cernuus,floriferus.
"Florum spica ramosa; Spiculae alternaeantherisglobosis.
"Conf. 0. Virginica,Plum. Filic. p. 136, tab. I59."

The figurethat accompaniesthisdescriptionveryclearlyrepresents a plant that is common in collections from Nagasaki and
vicinity,but by no means includesall the species that have beenl
terts-aum. By
discovered in Japan and distributedas Botryckiutin
some oversight,or seeming lack of space, Thunberg's artist has
drawnthe figurewith only two branches to the sterilesegment,.
but fromthe descriptionwe must interpretthis as an error,as
pointedout by Kunze * manyyears ago.
ternatZliare to be seen in
Specimensof genuineBotryc/zizunt
the Kew Herbarium fromJapan,collected by Maximowicz,Oldham (two sheets), Pere Faurie and Maries; from China (Keio
Kiang) Dr. Sherer; from India (northwest)collected by Fal(Sikkim) C. B. Clarke. In Herb. D. C.
coner, (Khasya) Griffith,
Eaton is a Japanese specimen fromNagasaki, Oldham, which is,
curiouslyenoughplaced in the coverwithEaton's " Var. australe,"
another instanceof a type being interpretedas a varietyof itself!
In Herb. Gray there are three sheets of true B. ternatumfrom
Japan,one collected "Nov. I889," one collectedby Maximowicz,
and one by Oldham,the last also mountedwitha sterileleaf of the
species mentionedbelow as B. Japonicuin(Prantl). In the Herb.
Mus. Paris, thereis one specimenfrom India (Voy. Jacquiminot);
four from Japan (Oldham; Savatier, n. i6i i ; and two " ex
Franchet"); and two from China (M. Simon n. i6, and Perny).
In the Berlincollectionare some sixteensheets fromJapan,most
of them typical,but a fewsomewhatsmaller as are also some in,
*Bot. Zeit.6:

491.

1848.
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our own collectionfromnear Tokyo, communicatedby Dr. Matsumura. In the Herb. CaliforniaAcademy of Science there is a
single sheet of this species. These include all the genuineB. terniatuimI have seen, and theyrepresenta well definedspecies totally
fromthe manyformsthat have been referredto it by subdifferent
sequent writers. No one, who holds any modernview of species,
who has seen genuinespecimensof B. teruatuizafromJapan,could
hold fora minutethat it was the same as the various species that
occur in NorthAmerica,and would adopt at once Prantl'smasterly
definition
of thisthin-leavedspecies withsuch a naturalgeographic
range.
2. BOTRYCHIUM

MATR1CARIAE

23.

(Schrank) Spreng. Syst. Veg. 4:
I827.

OsmnundamnatricariaeSchrank,Baier. Fl. 2: 419.
I789.
rutaceumiz
Swz. Schrader'sJourn.-2: I I I. I801.
Botryc/Zijitn
matricarioldesWilld. Sp. P1. 5: 62.
Botryckiimn
I8IO.
A. Br.; D611. Rhin. Fl. 24. I843.
Botryclkiuiu
rzttaefoliuttG

This appears to be the second memberof the group described
and it willbe seen thatit has been abundantlysuppliedwithnames,
each one of which has been used in reputable monographs. We
are indebtedto Ascherson * forthe elucidationof the synonymy.
The species was describedfromCentral Europe where it appears
to have a somewhatwidespreaddistribution. Numerous sheets of
this species from Europe occur in the European herbaria and
nearlyall of the largerAmericancollectionspossess a fairlyrepresentativeseries. There are a fewspecimens fromthe Northern
United States and Canada which must be referredhere; among
these I would particularlymentiona plant in our own herbarium
collected by Mr. Pringle in " Old meadows,Vermont,September
26, 1878," which agrees perfectlywiththe figuresrepresentedby
Luerssen, in fact more closely than any of the European specimens in our collection. A numberof small specimenserroneously
sub-var.indistributedunderthe name of " BotryckiumiH
ternatiun,
termcediiim
D. C. Eaton," probablybelong here also. The exact
relationof this species to larger formswhichare not clearly re* Syn.Mitteleurop.
Fl. i: IO9. I896.
t Rabenhorst'sKrypt.Fl. 3: 584. f. z82.
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ferableto any definedvarietyor species is not yet accuratelymade
out. Most of these formsare confinedto the NorthernStates
and more particularlyto New York and New England. These
are various in size and this variationis doubtless due in part at
least to age, but until we can cultivate the various forms and
watch theirdevelopmentfora succession of years we shall probably have no very clearlymarkeddata on which to base conclusions in regard to specificrelationships. Botanical collectors to
whom these northernformsare accessible can renderan excellent
serviceby watchingthe developmentof young plants through a
individualsundervarious
successionof years, and that of different
environments.
3.

BOTRYCHIUM

(Lam.) Underw. Bot. Gaz. 22: 407.
I896.

BITERNATUM

The thirdfernof the " ternata" group to be describedwas the
in having
above species,whichhas also been singularlyunfortunate
too many names. Afterits original name of Osmu;zda biternata
describedin
givenit by Lamarck in I 797, it was nextindependently
which led
the genus Botrypusof Richard* as Bobypus /ii;uarioides,
itto his earliergenus as B. Ilinarioides.
Swartza littlelaterto transfer
quotingboth
Then Willdenowt describedit anew as B. fumnarioides,
the priornamesand citations,and Sprengel.1seventeenyears later,
withtheworkof his predecessors,afterquotapparentlydissatisfied
ing all threeof the precedingnames,proceeds to baptizeit anew as
B. funiariae Sprengel! Surely the age of irruptionin nomenclatureis a thingof the past insteadof the present. In thirtyyears
and with the
thisplant had threegeneric and fourspecificnanmes
exceptionof Richard each successive author quoted all the names
given by his predecessors!
The reasons for maintainingthis species as distinctwe have
already given in the Botanical Gazette,?and afterhaving seen the
type specimens at Paris and various supplementaryspecimensin
numerous herbaria we are more than ever convinced that this
Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2:
t Sp. P1. 5: 63. I8Io.
*

I Syst. Veg. 4: 23.
{Bot.

Gaz.

22:

407.

274.

1827.
I896;

23

I803.

: 464.

I97.
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species is absolutelydistinctfromits congeners and can be recognized more clearlythan any of the other species of this group by
its unique biological charactersas well as by its distinctform.
The specimen in the Michaux herbariumat Paris is badly
folded,overlappingitselfin such a way as to obscure some of its
characters,yet it is clearlythe same plantthatwe have seen growing in the South and that was figuredin our Gazettearticle. The
specimenbears no data as to time of collection except the briet
record "in pascuis sabulosis juxta Charleston." In the general
Paris Herbarium there are three other specimens,one of wvhich
bears no data except " Am. Sept. "; thesecond " Carolinepar Bosc
an XI," and the third" des environsde Charlestownpar Richard
de l'herbier de Michaux i8o8," all of which are the exact form
whichwe have figuredas stated above.
Additionalspecimenshave been seen as follows
Kewv Herbarium: South Carolina,Charleston,Elliott (a torn
specimen); Louisiana, New Orleans,Drummond,
and fragmentary
the latterdiffering
only in slightlylongersegments.
BerlinHerbarium: One specimen,typical,marked" B.finuari.oidesex herb.Willd. i 8o6-12," withoutlocality; and one Alabama
specimen(Mohr, I Ex Herb. Mettenius"). In Willdenow's herbariumis a single specimensent by Richard, so that the B. ftiuzcaRichard.
lnwzarioides
rioidesWilldenow is exactly the Botryputs
Gray Herbarium: Georgia,Burke counity;Florida, Chapman;
neitherwithdates of collection.
D. C. Eaton's Herbarium: South Carolina,L. R. Gibbs, 1846;
Alabama, Mohr, April (plants dead ripe).
Davenport Herbarium: Alabama, Mohr, March, I879 (4
plants); South Carolina? fragmentalspecimenmarked "B. & M."
ex herb. Phila. Acad.
PhiladelphiaAcad. Nat. Sci. Herbarium: One sheet withfive
plants,no localitygiven,marked " B. & M."
Walter Deane's Herbarium: South Carolina,Columbia,K. A.
Taylor, May, I890 (plants dead ripe); Alabama, Mohr (ex herb.
Davenport).
Columbia UniversityHerbarium: South Carolina," St. John's
F. P. Porcher, M.D. ;" Charleston, "Comm. Dr. L. De Witte,
I838."
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Canby Herbarium(N. Y. Coll. Pharmacy): A single specimen
communicatedby Lapham, marked " Lake Superior?" and penciled by D. C. Eaton as undoubtedlyan error,which is surelythe
case.
These withthe specimenscollected by myselfin Alabama and
those previouslyquoted fromthe collectionof Dr. Mohr, of Mobile, constituteall the available materialthatwe can find in any
public herbaria of this apparentlywidely distributedbut rarely
collected species. The habit of this plant growing on open
grassy knolls where even botanists would scarcelylook closely
forplantsin early spring,toget-her
withthe factthatits shortstem
and sessile leaves causes it to be a very inconspicuousobject,
would account forits rarityin collections,had we not the added
of the scarcityof competentfieldbotanistsin the Southern
difficulty
States. It is hoped that this second calling attentionto the plant
will resultin a more extensiveknowledge of its habitsfromfuture
discoveries. It will be seen thatthereis not a particleof evidence
to show that its period of maturingspores is due to anythingin
its nearest ally is found in the very
the climate,for B. obliquumu
same regions,and like-its northerncongenermatureslate in the
autumn. In thelight of all the materialthat we have been able to
examine,our friendDavenport'sattemptsto subdue thespecies*and
to connectits unliqueperiod of maturitywithstragglingspecimens
fromfarthernorthappear more and more like a strainedeffort.
The petiole of the sterile segment while usually wantingis
occasionallya centimeterlong but it normallymaintainsits sessile
characterand the cuttingof the segmentsis remarkablyconstant.
When we include its biological charactersand its unique period of
we findit the most distinctof any of the species of
spore maturity,
this group, an opinion concurred in by all other botanistswho
have seen the plant in a livingcondition.
Sprengel, Anleitung zur Kenntniss
der Gewachse, 3: I72.
I804.
This species is the fourthof the series that was recognized.
Sprengel describedit in these words:

4.

BOTRYCHIUM

DISSECTUM

*Bot. Gaz. 23: 282-287. I897; Fern Bull. 5: 40-43.

I897.
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"Eine neue Arthabe ich aus Virginienerhalten,die ich Botryclziumdissectunz
getheiltund fastdreyfachgefiedert;die Blattchender
nenne. Der Wedel ist dreyfach
stumpf
stumpfund theilensich in Keilformige,
zweytenOrdnungsind lanzetformig,
gefiedert.
Lappchen. Die Fruchtahreist fastdreyfach
gekerbteoder eingeschnittene
kommtdiese Art einigerMassen tiberein,nur dass
Mit dem Bo/ryc/ziumVirginicum
beyjenemdie BlattchenderzweytenOrdnungspitzigzulaufenund in spitzigeingeschitvol. II., p. 274),
tene Lappchen getheiltsind. Michaux hat (Flor. boreali-americ.
einenBolryhuslunarioidesdermirdieser neuenArtin der dreyfachenEintheilungdes
sich durchdie rundliche
Wedels und der Aehreubereinkommt,aberer unterscheidet
Nierenform
der Blattchen."

Consideringthe timein which this was written,the description
is fairlygood, and it indicatesvery clearlya species that is found
very commonin the vicinityof New York city,and thencesouthward,extendingin the interiorto Ohio, southernIndiana,and Kentucky. It is also found in various New England states,having
been collectedas farnortheastas Essex county, Massachusetts,by
Mr. JohnRobinson,but the typicalformdoes not appear to be as
commonin New England as farthersouthward,particularlyinland
fromthe Atlantic coast. The species was well knownto Willdenow, Pursh,Miihlenberg,Grevilleand Hooker, and by themproperly recognized as a good species. It was fairlywell figuredby
Schkuhrin i 8o9,* and less perfectly
by D. C. Eaton in i 879,t the
developed specimen. Willdelatterfroma young or imperfectly
now's herbariumcontainsa single rootless plant of this species
sent by Miihlenberg,which is exactly typical of the species as
known fromNew York southward.
This species reaches its fullest development in moist shady
woods; a specimen in my collection from Whiteplains, New
York, havinga sterile lamina 22 cm. wide by I4 cm. high. The
primaryand secondarypinnae are cut down to a narrowlywinged
rachisscarcelymore than a millimeterwide, and the pinnatelyarranged segments emerge alternatelyfromthis rachis by a lamina
perhaps 2 millimeterswide, breaking up somewhat palmately
into narrow tooth-likedivisions which fork repeatedlyand end
normallyin two divergentteeth. The stem is usually very short
is 7.5 cm. or less, the
(2-2.5 cm.), the petiole of the sterilelamnina
petiole of the sporophyllis 24 cin. or less long.
* Kryptog.Gewachse.Jp. iS8.
1 Fernsof NorthAmerica,I: p/. 20.

f
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In mossy meadows in New England and CentralNew York,
where exposed to the directrays of the sun, the plant takes on a
more contractedhabit,the segmentsare much shortenedand the
plant approaches somewhat the formof segment seen in B. obli,quziinwhich oftengrows withit. But even under these circumstances the plants are unmistakable,and while theyapproachmore
nearlythan at any other point,they do not blend one with the
other,whilein theirnormaldevelopmenttheyare widelyseparated.
In the New England plant growing in the above situationsthe
petiole of the sterilelamina is much reduced and the lamina itself
is usually much smaller than in fully developed formsof the
species.
R. Br. Prod. Fl. Nov. Holl. I: I64.
i8io.
Of the two species describedduringtheyear i 8 Io, thisappears
to be the firstthat was made knownand was describedas follows:
5.

BOTRYCHIUM AUSTRALE

"B. australe,scapo subradicali,frondeternata,foliolisbipinnatis,pinnulisconfluentibus
incisis.(J. D.) v. v. PortJackson,Van Dieman'sLand."

This briefdescriptionis utterlyunsatisfactory,
and,wereitnotfor
Robert Brown's plant at the Kew Herbariumtogetherwithseveral
otherplants fronm
the type locality or from other portions of the
Australianregion,we mightveryeasilyunitethisspecieswithalmost
any of the others. With Brown's plant in existenceit is hard to
understandsome of the later commentson the species. Greville
and Hooker, in their Enumeratio Filicum,* say: "This comes
very near to the preceding [B. Virginiczuin]in the size, habit,and
othercharacters." J. D. Hooker in I 867 t refersthis species to
which
B. cicutariumSwz., a species as large as B. Virginiianulm
PlumierfiguredfromSan Domingo, but whichso faras we know
has not been rediscovered. D. C. Eaton likewisemakes thisthe
nominal basis of the var. aus/rale of his compositespecies which
includes the veiy large Californianplant whichwe shall referto
below underB. silaifoliuin Presl.
The plants of this species are comparativelysmall, the sterile
*Bot. Miscellany,3: 223.
I833.
t HandbookNew Zeal. Fl. 387. I867;

cf also Fl. Tasman. 2: p/. I69b.
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lamina of Brown's typebeing only 8 cm. wide by 6 cm. high; the
others are somewhat larger, especially a specimen in the Kew
Herbarium from New Zealand which measures I7 by I2 cm.
The plants are fleshyand in textureapproach some of the American species of the group more nearlythan the JapaneseB. ter;iaand the characters
tziti; the segments,however,are verydifferent
are sufficient
to keep the species distinct. There are nine sheets
fromAusof this species in the Kew Herbariumwitha distribution
tralia to Tasmania and New Zealand. A second New Zealand
species will be noted below underB. bijorilie Colenso.
Miuhl.; Willd. Sp. P1. 5: 63.

i8io.
This species, the most common in the eastern portion of
America, was sent by Miihlenberg,under the above name, to
Willdenow who publishedit as follows:
6.

BOTRYCHIUMI

OBLIQUUM

113. scapo inferneuinifrondoso,frondesubbiternato,foliolis oblongo-lanceolatis serrulatis basi inaequaliter cordatis. WN.
obliquum. AMfiilenbe-ilnlilt.
Bl3otiychium
"SclhiefeMondraute.W.
Habitatin 1'ennisylvania.(v. s.)
basinversusunifrondosus.Fronsirregulai-iter
biternata.
"Scaptis quinquiepollicaris
basi dilatatacordatavalde inaequalia.
serrulata
Foliola semipollicaria
oblongo-lanceolata
Spicae bipinnatae.W."

Seventeenyears laterSprengel,whose knowledgeofthe Ameridata, afterredescribing
can species was based on veryinsufficient
added "B. obliquumtii
Miuhlenb.W. est
B. fu;iicaae (B. bitrsnazlum)
junior planta" -a statementthe more remarkablewhen we know
the relativesize of the two species ! The type of this species is in
herbariumat Berlinand consistsof a small rootless
WVilldeneow's
specimenof the familiareasterinplant with the sterilelamina only
5.5 x 4 cm.; larger specimens from Miuhlenbergalso exist in
the Kew Herbarium so that there is no doubt of the typeof the
species. It has the widestrange of any of our species extending
fromCanada to Mexico, but is rare west of the MississippiRiver..
A thinleaved southern formwhich 1-angesfromFlorida to Texas.
may be worthyof varietal rank at least. The exact relations
of Eaton's " sub-var.intermediuisz"
to thisspecies are also difficult
to discover and will possiblyinvolve cultivationto elucidate relationship; much doubtless depends on age and environment.
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Presl, Rel. Haenk. I:

76.

I 830.

B. teruautzun,
var. azstrale, D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Am. i : pI.
1879 (in part). Not B. auistakleR. Br.
Presl describedthis species as follows:

" B. fronderadicali tripinnata,
secundariisquepetiolatis,pinnulis
pinnisprimariis
ovatiscrenato-dentatis,
subsessilibus
inferioribus
sublobatis,scapo nudo,paniculacoarctata. Hab. Nootka-Sund.
" Fronsradicalissolitariaambitucordato-ovata,
tripinnata,
petiolo tripollicari
rhachibusquesulcato. Pinnae primariae5-pollicaresoppositaepetiolataepatentesovatae
obtusae. Pinnaesecundariaesesquibipollicares
suboppositaepetiolataeoblongo-lanceocarnulosaevirides,
latae. Pinnulaealternaeet suboppositaeovataeobtusaeglaberrimae
bilobae
inferiores,
5-6 lineaslongaesubsessilestrilobae,mediaesessilesovato-lanceolatae
et profunde
dentatae,supremaecrenato-dentatae.Scapuspedalissulcatus,frondeaequiultra3
inferioribus
longus. I'anicula secunda ramosa,ramissuboppositisramosissimis,
polliceslongis.
" Capsulae luteaemagnitudinae
seminisMilii. Semina flavo-viridia."

Greville & Hooker in their Enumeratio Filicum * speak of
this as " a verydistinctspecies as appears fromthe description,"
and this early opinionappears to be the correctone.
of Prag, we
Through the kindness of Dr. Victor Schiffiner
have been able to see the originaltypefromPresl's herbariumand
it coincides exactly withthe formsthat are more or less common
in collections from California. Dr. M. A. Howe has collected
very fine specimens at Sisson, niearMt. Shasta, in well shaded
woods at an altitudeof about 3,500 feet. Otherplantsare in collectionsfromfarthersouth in the Sierras,and thereis a specimen
at Berlin,collectedin the Cascade Mountains,Oregon, by Howell.
Dr. Howe's specimens were collected 3I Julyand are very imthe young
mature,the old leaf of theprecedingseason persisting,
lamina unfoldingand the sporangia well-formedbut still partly
unfoldedas is also the case with Presl's plant which is only a little fartheradvanced. The species has been fairlywell figuredin
outlinein Eaton's Ferns of North America as var. azistrale(Californiaformonly) but how it could have been possible to confuse
this noble species withthe much smaller B. australe R. Br. from
Australia is hard to understand!
*Bot. Misc. 3:

224.

I833.
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Hook. & Grev. Icon. Fil. 2: p1.I6r.
1831.

Wall. Cat. no. 49. 1om9en iudud,I, Hook. &
B. subacarnoszin
Grev. Bot. Misc. 3: 222.
I833.
This plant appears to be the next species whichwas definitely
made known. In the Kew Collection,in addition to the earlier
plants of Wallich, there are abundant recent specimens. The
plant is a coarse species with the sterile lamina rangingup to 30
cm. broad and 25 cm. long; the petiole of the sterile lamina is
usually short (4-6 cm.); the stem is elongate,oftenup to 3 dm.
The plantis ternatebut the two lowerdivisionsare alternate,varying as much as 1-2 cm. in theirorigin; the texture is thin,the
veins being clearlyvisibleand consist in each segment of a main
vein pinnatelybranchedand a second smallersupplementaryvein
aprisingbelow the midvein. This featureis very characteristic,
fromthe figures
pears in verysmall segments,and is verydifferent
given by Greville(loc. cit.) which shows an ordinarypinnatemidvein. The segments are set at an angle of about 450 to the
rachis and the lower are oftenlobed on one or both sides. Very
vein.
large specimensrarelyshow a second smallersupplementary
The species is representedby fifteensheets in the Kew Herbarium,besides a specimenfromSamoa gummed on a sheet with
includes Nepal,
mentionedbelow. The distribution
B. Japonzic;it;z
Nilgherries,Sikkim,Ceylon, Birmah,Society Islands, Samoa. A
singlespecimenfromJava has more acuminatesegments,lacks the
study.
supplementarvvein and deservesfuirther
in
its
smaller
size, shorterpetiB. subcar;zosuizdiffersmainly
ole to the sterile lamina,and more simplepanicle; it can hardly
be maintainedas distinct.
& Galeotti, Mem. Acad.
Sci. Bruxelles I5 :-(I5). P1. I. 1842.
Although D. C. Eaton referredthis also to his all-embracing
B. ternatumvar. aushwle,we shall be obliged to hold it distinct
fromB. silaizfolitoz
to which it is allied, for the present at least,
the limitsof the two species,their
untilwe can know moredefinitely
habitsand fieldcharacters. Liebmann's plant in Herb. Kew and
9.

BOTRYCHIUM DECOMPOSITUM Martens
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Bourgeau's Orizaba plant, no. 3 I94, in the same collection,are
fairlytypicalformsas figuredin the original publication. A sterile plant in the Columbia Herbarium, collected in Orizaba by
Mffller,is also fairlytypicalof the species as originallydescribed
and figured. Not all the Mexican formsof this group can be referredto the same species. Besides B. obliquumzthereare, at present, indicationsof at least threedistinctspecies fromMexico, and
while these are already representedby specimensin our own colregardingtheircharacters,habits,and
lection,detailedinformation
is
much
distribution very
desired.
io.

BOTRYCHIUMI

SUBBIFOLIATUM

Brack. U. S. Expl. Exped. 317.

p1. LL.f. 2.

I854.

This very distinctspecies fromthe Sandwich Islands which
to B. ter;uaBrackenridecbeautifully
figured,in spiteof itsreference
tunt by Eaton and to B. daucifoiiumzby Baker, must stand as a
clearlydefinedspecies,its alliance being withB. dawicifoliumitZ.The
type is at Washingtonin the National Herbarium and duplicates
of it are at Kew togetherwith two other specimens both imperfect; in the Berlin Herbarium are three fine specimens, two
fromthe Herb. Hillebrand collectedby Baldwin and ILydgate,and
one collected by Remy; these with a single imperfectspecimen
in the Paris Herbarium appear to be the only material accessible. The sterilelamina is about I 5 by I I cm., the stem about
7 cm. and thepetioleof the sterilelaminaabout i i cm. As it appears to have been rarelycollected and littleis known of its habit,
additional materialis very much desired,the more so since the
Hawaiian Islands have become a partof our own country.
i i. BOTRYCHIUM BIFORME Colenso, Trans. New Zeal. Inst.

i8:

i886.
This is surelya distinctspecies as shown fromvarious specimens in the Kew Herbariumincludingone collectedby G. Bennett
I863,* and a sheet of several specimens from Colenso himself.
223.

* Withthe Bennettspecimenthereis a letterfromMr. Bennettto J. D. Hooker
whichis endorsed," In everyparticular
thisis Botrychium dissecltut of NorthAmerica."
The specimenis glued to the same sheetwitha specimenmarked " Botry.lus dissectus
P., Herb. Pursh propr." and this servesto emphasizethe contrastbetweenthe two
species whichevena novicewould recognizeas distinct.
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There is a single specimenin the Columbia Herbarium which is
also to be referredhere. It is possible that thereis an earlier
name forthe species,but we have notbeen able to findany. Notwithstanding
Mr. Baker's assertion to the contraryt it does not
"(exactly matchthe NorthAmericanB. dissectzium
Muhl." or come
anywhere near doing so, and one must have defectivevision to
think of confusingthe two species even though they are both
formswithnarrowsegments.
To the above list of species, all of which,with the single exat
ceptionof B. daucjolizun,have been confusedwithB. terncrtzwn
one timeor another,we are obliged to add threemore:
sp. nov.
A stout fleshyplant growing in geyser formations. Roots
numerous, fleshy,stout; stem very short, 2-3 cm. long, very
stout, I.5-2 cm. in diameter,swollen with the contained bud of
the succeedingseason, soon dividingto formthe sterileand fertile
laminae; petiole of the sterile lamina veryshort,2-2.5 cm. long,
stout,sulcate in drying; sterilelamina about I5 cm. wide, the
centralportionabout 9 cm. long, this and the lateral ones tripinnate, or quadripinnatifid;segmentsobliquelyovate, I cm. or more
long, 0.5 cm. or more wide, thick,fleshy,the margin entireor
slightlyrepand; veins few, scarcely perceptible; petiole of the
sporophyllabout I 7 cm. long includingthe panicle; panicle quadripinnatebelow, the pinnae crowded, gradually simpler above;
sporangia very numerous, bright yellow; spores copious, pale
yellow.
The leaf persists well into the second season, the new stem
growing through the base of the old, the marginal portion of
which surrounds it like a sheath; the plant is slightly hairy
throughoutwhen young; the bud is very large, and somewhat
hairyat the marginsof the pinnae but not denselypilose like that
of B. obliquurm.The sporophyllis not uncommonlydouble.
In geyser formationsnear a stream in open places, Yellowstone National Park, P. A. Rydberg and Ernst A. Bessey, 7
Aug. 1897. Dr. Rydberg and his assistant collected some 150
specimensof this interestingspecies. It was apparentlyfirstcollected by Dr. JohnM. Coulter,at Lower Fire Hole Basin, I872,
12.

BOTRYCIIIUM

t Annalsof Botany,5: 500. I89I;

COULTERI

New Ferns, 117.
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as shown by specimens in the collections of T. C. Porter; we
take pleasure in naming it for its original collector. Specimens
are in the U. S. National Herbariumcollected by J. M. Coulterat
Teton Lake (Hayden's Expedition), Yellowstone Park, Tweedy,
1885, and small young specimensin grassy meadows near Moscow, Idaho, L. F. Henderson. Specimens are in the Gray herbarium fromShoshone Basin, August 23-26, 7,800 ft. marked,
" Grows in all the Geyser Basins, C. R."
Dr. Rydberg who has seen this species in life in abundance
as widely
in habitfromthe easternB. obliqzqunm
says thatit differs
it is verydistinctfrom
fromB. Vir-gi;iciazuim;
as thatspecies differs
any of our otherspecies.
I4.

BOTRYCHIUM OCCIDENTALE

sp. nov.

A tall fleshyplant of open woods. Roots fibrous,fleshy;
stem short,2-5 cm. long, 5 mm. or more in diameter; petiole of
the sterile lamniia I I-I2 cm. long, ratherslender; lamina very
large, I8-20 cm. broad, I3-I4 cm. high,the lateral divisionsbipinnatewith about 5 pairs of mostlyopposite pinnae; the termigradually simpler above; ultimatesegnal divisiontripinnatifid,
mentsnearlyoval, mostlynarrow(under 5 mm.wide),the margins
finelybut irregularlycrenulate; texturefleshy,the veinsindistinct;
sporophylls4 dm. long (includingthe panicle which ranges from
I0-I 5 cm.), tripinnatealmost throughoutits entirelength; bud
denselyhairywithwhitesilky hairs.
New Westminster,BritishColumbia, 3 I July I897 and 7 Oct.
I897. A fine series collected by Mr. A. J. Hill are in our herbarium. Specimenscollected at Sproat, Columbia River,July I8,
I890 (Macoun), and fromthe Yakima region,Washingtoni(Brandegee), are in the herbariumof the CaliforniaAcademy of Science,
and at both Kew and Berlinare excellent specimenscollected by
Dr. Lyall, I858-9, on the Oregon Boundary Commission,latitude 490 N.
I5.

BOTRYCHIUM JAPONICUM

(Prantl).

Prantl, Jahrb. des k6n.
Botrychziumi
datcjifolinm3 Japonsicurn
bot. GartensBerlin,3: 340. I884.
A tall forestplant with thin foliage. Stem slender,7-9 cm.
long ( in youngerplantsas shortas 3 cm.), oftenclothed withthe
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scarious base of the stem of the precedingyear; petiole of the
sterilelamina 9-12 cm. (in youngerplantsnot exceeding3.5 cm.);
sterilelamina 23 cm. or less wide, the central portion I4 cm. or
less high, this and the lateral portions twice pinnate; pinnae
broadly lanceolate, 3-6 cm. long, thin,the lowest again pinnate,
with narrowsinuses; margin everythe tippermerelypinnatifid,
wheresharplyserrulatewithteeth0. 5 mm. long, curvingupwards;
sporophylls30-35 cm. long including the panicle,slenider; panwith ratherwide rachisesso that the sporangia apicle tripinnate
pear to be turnedto one side.
Japan, "In silvis prope urbem Tokyo, frequens," J. Matsumura; Shimogamo, Kyoto, October 1893, "not common," Ta!uke Hattori. Plants marked in ProfessorPrantl's own writing
appear in the Berlin herbarium.
This is the Japaneseplant that Baker refersto B. dautci{folium
and is the one mentionedas B. daucifoliuimin Franchet and
Savatier's Enumeratio* as shown by Franchet's own plants
in the Paris herbarium. It is more or less common in collectaken for B.
tions from Japan and has been indiscriminately
\Vhile it has nothing closely in
ternalum and B. daucz,foliumn.
fromthe latterin its more delcommonwiththe former,it differs
icate texture,and widelyin the cuttingof its sterilelamina. It is
a very clearlymarkedspecies. Its common name in Japanis said
to be " hanawarabi."
The ternatespecies of Botrychitizias thus outlined have a
distributioncovering all the continentsexcept Africa; the describedspecies are distributedas follows
Europe(i) : B. iviatricariae.
Asia (3): Japan-B. ternaitin,B. Japonicumn;China-B. terB. ternatum.
nattuim;India-B. dazucifoliuim,
Australasia (4): Hawaii-B. subbifoliaitun;New ZealandB. bforme, Australia-B. azistrale; Tasmania-B.
B. auistrdae,
var. (?)
.australe; Samoa-B. daucifolium,Java-B. dauicifoliutrn
NorthAmerica (8): B. obliqztuun
(Eastern and Southern),B.
(Eastern), B.
(Northeastern),B. dissecturm
intermzedium
.obliquuitn
(Southern),B. Couilteri
matricariae(Northeastern),B. biternaturm
(Pacific Coast), B. occidentale
(Rocky Mountains),B. si/aifoliuim
B.
(Mexico).
(BritishColumbia), decomnpositum
* Enum. pl. in Japoniaspontecrescentium,
2:

252.

I879.
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South America: Two species undescribedfromColombia and
Argentina.
Besides the above, thereare two formsfromMexico, one from
Alaska, one from Guatemala and one from Jamaica, too little
known at presentforaccurate descriptionand limitation.
Possibly a briefaccountof the materialswhich have been examinedmay be of interestas it will apply as well to other genera
of ferns,which have been studiedalready. The Kew herbarium
has by farthe richestseriesin theworld,based on Hfooker'soriginal
collectionand supplementedby extensivecollectionsin Britishcolonies and many othersvariouslyobtained,among themthe finest
series of duplicatesfromFe'e's rich gatheringsthatwe have seen.
In this group of Boto;c/zizciu
thereare at Kew I38 specimens.
The Berlin collection stands next in value in Europe, representingin additionto types of Willdenow,Sturm,and Kunze, the
extensivecollectionof Mettenius,and Hildebrand'sHawaiian Island
herbarium. It also containsthe resultsof the work of Kuhn and
Prantl,the untimelydeath of each of whlomhas deprivedGermany
of a masterin pteridology. In thisgroupwe foundio8 specimens
at Berlin,therebeing an unusually large series of B. imatricar-iae.
The Paris collectionis small and poor, though much valuable
material(including Fournier'stypes) is unmountedand storedin
the atticsof the old firetrap in whichit is housed. It is a noteworthyfacttnatthe best collectionsfromthe French colonies and
the specimensof the French pteridologist,
Fe'e,are best represented
not at Paris, but at Kew and Berlin; we foundonly 34 specimens
of this group at Paris.
The Americanpublic collectionsare betterknown on this side
of the waterand containnaturallya vastlybetterrepresentation
of
the plants of the United States (though not of Mexico and the
West Indies), than do those of Europe. The Gray Herbariumfuirnished opportunityto study 64 specimensof this group,the National Herbarium40, the Herb. PhiladelphiaAcademy of Sciences
i6, and the Columbia Herbarium50, at least two thirdsof which
are specimensfromthe United States. The Canby Herbariumin
the College of Pharmacy,New York, the herbariumof Lafayette
College, kindlyloaned by Dr. Porterbeforethe fire,the herbarium
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of the CaliforniaAcademy of Sciences and that of Cornell University furnishedeach additionalmaterialof interest.
Of privatecollections,that of Walter Deane, though of limited
range, contains the finestspecimens from the Eastern States,
in all 39 specimens; that of
some of them of matchlessperfection,
ProfessorD. C. Eaton is very rich in forms,with77 specimens
that of Mr. Davenport with 44 specimens fromthis group, many of

which are scrappy,containsa numberof interestingforms; these
togetherwith I I2 specimensin our own herbarium,to say nothing of literallythousandsof specimens examinedin the fieldhave
the data forthispaper. Very much is yetto be known,
-furnished
particularlyof the species of Mexico, West Indies, and South
America.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY,
I August i898.

A Coorrectioz.
errorocIn the March numberof the BULLETIN an unfortunate
curredresultingin the necessityof renaminga species theredescribed. We suggest the followingemendation:
SELAGINELLA

ARENICOLA

Underw.

Selaginella arenaria Underw. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 25:
i898, not S. areuariiaBaker.
L. M. UNDERWOOD.
S OCTOBER

I898.

129,

